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A LIKELY LIGHTWEIGHT WEST DETERMINED
TO CONTROL THEIR 
NATURAL RESOURCES

Afraid of Ghosts
Many people ate afraid of <hoeta. Few people 
.re afraid of germ.. Yet the ghost » a fancy and 
the germ is a fact. If the germ could be magnified 
tc a size equal to its terrors it would appear more 
terrible than any fire-breathing dragon. Germs 
can’t be avoided. They are in the air we breathe, 
the water we drink.

The germ can only pros 
of the system gives it freg 
self and develop. WhaW 
vital force, languor, qptleasness, 
a hollow eye, when 
sleep is broken, it I» time to 4M 
fortify the body against all ger#s 
en Medical Discovery. It m*|^ms the
system of clogging impurities,lunches tlje blogWmrtoe stem- ! 
aeh and organs of digestion and nutnuona^preing condition, so 
that the germ finds no weak or tainted^» in which to breed. 
“Golden Medical Disoovery” c^plfis no alcohol, whisky or 
habit-forming drugs. All itsj^flBients printed on its outside 
wrapper. It is not a eecm^ostrom but a medicine of known 
composition and with a^lBord of 40 jeer, of rares. Accept no 
substitute—there is nothing “ just as good.” Ask your neighbors.

NOTICE—We wish to warn the pub
lic against being imposed on by unscru
pulous dealers who substitute the so- 
called 44 Strawberry Compounds ’* for 
Dr. Fowler’s.

If jou want to be on the safe etdo ask 
for Dk. Fowlik's Extract 
or Wild Strawbwkry, and 
insist on gelling what you 
ask for.

The original is manufao- 
tion only by The T. Mil burn 
do.. Limited. Toronto, Ont. 
Price 85 cents.

CURES
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
COLIC, CRAMPS, CHOLERA 
MORBUS, OHÔLERA IN
FANTUM, SEASICKNESS, 
SUMMER COM
PLAINT, and all 
LOOSENESS or 
FLUXES of the 
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y- Ia Ii r !hen the condition
Rocky Mountain and Pacific 

States Protest Against Divid
ing With Those Who Have 
Dissipated Their Own Re
sources

it-gffcope to es 
there is ■ deficAicy of 1x

!» &

- M
Mbs.

Cardinal
Hast Gilliland, 

., |)nt., writes :— 
b*b

Mbs. Hollidat, Bor 
No. 88 Wroxeter, 0‘nt., 
writes “I must say that 
we have used Dk. Fow- 
lsb'b Extract of Wild 
Stbawsbbrt for over 
seventeen years, and have found nothing 
to equal it for all Summer Complaints, 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, etc. Our house 
is never without a bottle of the Extract 
and I can recommend it to be kept in 

home, especially where there are

i the germ. Yon ran 
of Dr. Pierce’s Gold-ha

ïras so very 
larrhoea that 
bowels were 

iri# MWe Uit<l

h.r'ff'Lifcdâcsis
trying Dr. ^WLBRSi^^TiucT 
Wild Strawberry. IBr tried it 
before the end of ajgjnc our baby 
as well as ever.A^we always 
!4 Dr. Fowler’s in our borne.’
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I
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Spokane, Wash., Sept. 20—“More deter- 

• mined than ever before are the people of 
! the Rocky mountain and Pacific states 
j in their endeavors to control their natur
al resources. They are willing to share 
them with those who assist in developing 
our wealth, but they protest against di
viding them with those who have dissi
pated their own and now insist they have 

j the right to participate in ours without 
compensation in the way of develop
ment.”

In these words Governor Hay of Wash
ington, who has just returned home from 
St. Paul, sounded the key note for “home 
control,” which, it is believed by many 
in this part of the country, will rapidly 
resolve itself into a movement of nation
wide proportion.

Governor Hfty, who was a delegate to 
the National Conservation Congress, dis
cussed the steam-roller treatment accord
ed the western men in St. Paul at a lun
cheon in the asembly hall of the Spokane 
chamber of commerce, where more than 
300 manufacturers and business men were 
gathered.

Supporters of the Pinchotian idea of 
conserving western natural resources were 
rapped over the knuckles repeatedly in an 
address which occupied 20 minutes, the 
governor declaring that for the autocratic 
use of authority and power those who con
trolled the St. Paul congress had put 
“Uncle Joe” Cannon in the role of a nov-
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iIAMUSEMENTS EXCURSION DATE i< : BThe Affair SS Egg"' COLD STORAGE «« 
■' ROMANCE ; Sept. 24' New Western Story

"MUCGSe'y A HERO" |l "BRONCHO BILL'S TRICK" 

masterpiece “ THE BURGLAR AND THE LADY"
MORE
FARM

LABORERS
WANTED

M

Going Rate, - - $12.00 

Returning Rate, $18.00 

From St. John, N. B.

:ilgg QR-CH£STRA j. W. 

WACBRADVIY1 CHILDREN 1

Toot Your mMYERS :.. . ' .Horn Kid
M;5
f 1•«Ma Fluffy Da Ruff’*

"^‘Mexican Dane's and Eon,”
HELEN
LEAH

“A Modern Prodigal”WED. IPer further Information see Local Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N. B.i;
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Scenario Written By ice. I le known throughout 
the world a* the best 
Sold iiMfar off Aue- 
ralia/liVia, Africa, 
nglwdmnd all for- 
Ff»n§ countries, and 
re^rj before all

Mr. Ernest Golding A few of the many striking paragraphs 
in Governor Hay’s speech are incorporat
ed in the following:

“The .cards were stacked against those 
who did not completely endorse the Pin- 
chot propaganda, while those who favor
ed President Taft’s practical conservation 
were labeled ‘frauds.’

"The man who invented the system of 
frenzied finance is a conservative man ac
cording to the ideas we heard advanced 
at the so-called conference.

“Members of the timber trust told us 
how we should stand for conserving our 
forests for unborn generations while they 
are adding 50 cents a thousand feet to 
their stumpage prices.

“We heard reformers argue long and 
loud how they planned to sell power, coal 
and lumber to the people at practically 
cost, and in the next utterance they toljl 
us how they purposed paying no small 
share of the .government's expense from 
the earnings of the natural resources of 
the western country.

“The action of the supporters of Pin- 
chot gave us the greatest warrant to be
lieve that we were right in the position 
taken by the delegations front the western 
states, in which 95 1-2 per cent of the 
country's natural resources are located.

“The eastern conservationists want us 
to bear the cost of government while the 
profits from our natural resources flow to 
the federal treasury. Let -them first turn 
river ta.the. government the revenue they 
receive from their mines and power sites.

“We believe in forest preservation and 
reforestation. We also believe the states 
should participate in the benefits of their 
water powers. Our constitution gives us 
these rights, but the Pinchotian demand 
is that the federal lands, where the water 
power sites ' are located, should be with- 

and leased for the profit and at

fJACK OOODMAISL thowo w «»«»■

“Jack” Goodman, the New York light weight, will soon clash With “Packy” Mc
Farland, the Chicago hustler. A match «practically arranged and the winner will 
most likely be pitted against the champion Ad. Wolgast,

m Of This City

THE WIDOW long distances lately. His nearestSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

over
opponent was Orphee, who ran in the six- 
day race in New York a couple if years 
ago. He was about 100 yards behind Bouch-

Comedy. Full of Rich Humor

* There Is a
It contai*^

in.| A Bad Deal.Koenigsee. 
In Bavaria.

lo acid, 
ptiffne or other 
ius ingredients. 

^ALL DEALER», IGo.
THE F. F. DALLEV CO., LIMITED 

Hamilton, Ont-, Buffalo, N.Y. 
end Lonolon, En£.

Queen of the
Brigands ard. tUIHolmer Would Race Cameron.

New York, Sept. 20—Hans Holmer, form
erly of Halifax, N. S., and winner of the 
Halifax road race, is out with a challenge 
to run Fred Cameron of Amherst, N. S., 
who has just turned professional. Holmer 
•will run Cameron any distance suitable to 
the latter.

FSHOE
IFOUSI»» EMOTIONAL 

DRAMAGEM “A Game With Fame 5

•V_ “NO REST FOR THE WEARY ”—Comedy ilY. M. C. A. Active.“NO MAN’S LAND ’’—Drama
... ; “ THE LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER'S DAUGHTER ”

Bonnie Blue Brill ” — New

At the Y. M. C. A. meeting held yester
day in their rooms, Prince William street, 
a committee was formed to consider the 
advisability of entering a junior foot ball 
team in the league this season.

It was also decided to enter a basket 
ball team in the city league. It was de
finitely decided that the clnb should not 
enter a foot ball team in thé senior league 
this season.

accomplish this purpose, as it is so strangé-. 
ly at variance with the facts upon which 
it purports to have been based.

Now, Sir, in closing, I beg to assure you 
that you cannot afford to ignore this com
munication for there is behind it a consid
erable body of citizens who intend to see 
this matter thoroughly investigated and if 
this is ignored, the next move may take 
the form of a petition.

Yours truly.
W. F. WASHBURN.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 19.

AN OPEN LETTER%Tennis
Tennisitis at Newport.

Newport, Sept, 20—Miss Edna Barger, 
one of the leading tennis players at the tias- 
ino, is recovering from i a slight attack pf 
pneumonia, brought on by excessive tennis 
playing, now termed tennisitis.

Miss Barger had been, in the majority of 
the tennis tournament tat the Casino this 
season. She caught co^ abouttwo weeks 
age and from the teprira habit her sickness

“Marathon tennis” cfusepL Mrs. Craig 
Biddle’s operation at the Newport Hos
pital and .caused George Lee T.eabody to 
suffer a sun stroke, resulting in the post
ponement of his wedding.

BowSng

: ■To His Worship, J. H. Frink, Mayor of St.
John.

Dear Sir:—I note by this morning’s Tele
graph that a committee consisting of your
self, Alderman Jones and a number of 
others, has been appointed to investigate 
the streets’ department. The xate payers 
of the city have no doubt but that this de
partment needs investigating quite as much 
as the paving matter that has been engag
ing so much attention of late; but, Sir, I 
beg to assure you that I voice the senti
ment of no small number of the citizens of 
St. John when 1 protest against any mem-

New Song “My^

YOU TIKE NO RISKAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES ANO OTHERS

*

ly Reputation and Money k 
;Back of This Offer J ' ' . :vi V Ï- >I t«

i * ÿr^E.NICKEL.
ThîTîs certainly Nickel weather. 

eyonw and yesterday afternoon wi/ the I P«y for aU the medicine «^ur,M
uXmacr kinking towards thJCmter ‘the trial; if my remedy M^lo com^etely<* --- srvz.t'rsl&'.ot: s.*s

ctures and good jFusic were whatever, if voaeccept my offer,
apparently more /eared than ^ a vthmz bc 'nfrT fair for you? Is 

e of motion there ajjy re wh>\g^slA.ldJiesitate
to put my clain ta a noiltical Jet ?

The most scierilj 
ment is Rexalk Oq 
like candy, 
gentle and pie: 
larly agreeable 
cause diarrhoea, Yaus* 
or any inconvenience jci 
derlies are particularly 
aged and deIicat;F peree 

I urge you KJS try BK
risk. Two éize», M. and 25c. Remem
ber, you crin get Rexall Remedies in this 
community only at my stores—The Rexall 
Store, Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

Local Teams Getting Ready.
t The local pig akin chasers are beginning 

make preparations for the coming foot
ball season. The St. Peters are expected 
to enter the league, as are also the St. 
Joseph’s and Algonquins.

In the intermediates it is expected that 
the Carleton teem, the Victorias and the 
Micmacs will again appear this season and 
there is also some talk of a Rothesay High 
School League.

The Ring

etlrdeto

MISS THOMPSON PUFIES 
IN GOLF TOURNAMENT

zone 
house o 
larger
ever. Ttere was a sparkling 
photographs, imluding E-sAmy’s cowboy 
heroics BronchoXBilly’s Repemption; Edi
son’s tile, The ikdy and the Burglar, and 
two of those inimitable Bjjbgraph comedies, 
The Affair Of aniEgg (aI cold storage ro- 

and“Muggtey, a/Iero. There Were 
ms, /nothing risque or 

pore-and exhilarat- 
ht forth a late hit,

of pi 
arid

her of the paving committee acting upon Toronto, Sept. 19—(Special)—In the an- 
this new committee, for, Sir, that paving nual handicap at the tenth annual ladies’ 
committee is completely discredited in the meeting of the R. C. G. A., which corn- 
minds of the citizens. Alderman Jones, menced on the Toronto Club links today, 
who has not been long enough in the conn- premier honors fell to Miss Dorothy Camp- 
cil to lose his moral consciousness, seems bell, of Hamilton, whore score for this 
to feel this himself, as is indicated by his competition was the exceedingly low 
remark that, since he and yourself had „£ gg. Though the Hamilton golfer 
acted upon the paving committee, you just 0ne point behind Mrs, Rodger, of 
ought to have a vacation. Let us open up Eambton. who won. the competition with 
this festering sore again. a net total of 88, she has the satisfaction

A contract for St. John paving is to be 0f w]nnirig the gross score, prize, and also 
let. The city engineer and several alder- beading the list for entrance to the first 
men are invited by an American corpora- roLinb „f the ladies’ championship, 
tion to visit their city and inspect the Has- Miss Thomson, of St. John, made the 

method of paving and, as Alderman rounj m to3; Miss Hare, St. John, in 119, 
Yanwart puts the case, “because they see ^dth a handicap of 12; Miss Mitchell, Hali- 
an opportunity of a good time at the ex- fax> ^20, with handicap of 12; Miss Cand- 
pense of someone else, the city engineer ]er ’ Jloncton, 129, handicap 16. 
and these aldermen go,” but later admitted The sixteen players qualified for en- 
that they knew nothing of the matter they jrance b0 the first round of the ladies’ 

supposed to have studied, but simply championships were Miss D. Campbell,, 
had a good time. Several lodai firms se- Mjss uenry Anderson, Mrs. Rodger, Miss 
cured the original specifications and tend- ^ £ox, Miss Did;, Miss Nesbit, Miss F. 
ered accordingly. The Hassam people, or a y['arvey’ jirs. Brydges, Mrs. Mclnnes.Misa 
firm with some sort of a compact with -y Thomson, Mrs. Stikeman, Miss E. Fitz- 
them seem to have assumed that they Vy t\üss Greene, Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. 
would have the privilege of changing the Rideo^ and Miss L. 
specifications. The local contractors ng- 
ured on the original specifications. The 
Hassam Company figured on the changed 
specifications, got the contract and under
took the work on Main street. A Mr. Car
leton, whom the writer has never met, but 
hopes to meet in the near future, was ap
pointed as inspector of the work, to look 
after the interests of the city. The city 
engineer gives the inspector a copy of the 
specifications and he attempts^ to attend 
to his duties. He object- to some old con
crete being left along the railway track, 
but is damned for a fool and disregarded.
He protesta re a quantity of large stones 
which had been dumped on the street with
out the subgrade being rolled, and is again 
told by the Hassam or grout method of 
speech that he knows nothing about Has- 

methods of pavinz- Mr. Carleton 
makes his protests to the city engineer, 
only to find that the engineer has not only 
adopted the Hassam method of paving, but 
the grout method of listening to the inspec
tor's protests. Mr. Carleton sees this pro

of paving carried on .until he is con
vinced that the city is not getting value, 
and feeling it unnecessary to expose him
self to further insult, he resigns to the 
city council, informing them at the same 
time that he is unwilling to accept $4.00 
per day to see the city treasury sacrificed.
The Globe, Telegraph and Times news
papers took up the matter ànd demanded 
an investigation.

• i__ ___ __________ Mr. Carleton professes his ability to
Sightly CŒndlÿiongj^seep prove to the city that it is not good value
the bf\nc\JSOB am vmite, for the money being expended. Then, sir,

■ if . when your hands are forced by public
the seal™ clem, tl* hair opinion, a portion of the Main street pave
.. rl . Ê ment is taken up and found to be so badlive andfclcXsy, merpre- that yOU protest-te chocked. The
cprve =vt AflltVi bv the straiehttaiilHFwords which you uttered
serve SKgl maitn uy hue ^mrtccaMn created the expectation

of Cuti Cilia Soaj^ ti Wata thorough investigation would be held 
. .-' by an impartial commission, with perhaps

assisted-''when ng0ti*=ctry a judge as chairman and some eminent
1 „ n. VL., t- counsel to cross-examine the witnesses,by vuticygg^mtnienL. When this was not done, however, in view

of your pre-election pledge* as to your de
sire to see the funds entrusted to your care 
judiciously expended in the public inter
ests, the public still had confidence in your 
intentions until you assumed an attitude 
that you must realize was strangely incom
patible with those pledges. Could it be 
otherwise than that the attempts such as 
have been made to balk or impede investi
gation would give rise to protest on the 
part of a thinking public?

Now, your worship, I believe it is your 
imperative duty to allay all such suspicion 
and you must surely know that the report 
of your investigating committee does not

]^Ke treat- 
Kre eaten 
[renounced, 
nd particq- 

y They do not 
Filenee, griping 
veri Rexall Or- 
xl for children.

British Bowlers Won.
Owen Sound, Ont., Sept. 17—The British 

bowlers arrived from Guelph Thursday 
night and received, a rousing reception, a 
section of the 13th Regiment Band of. 
Hamilton assisting in the event. Yester
day morning they were treated to a ride 
about town in autos, and at 10 o’clock be
gan their games on the local green.

Orangeville was expected to send up a 
rink, but failed, aqd three Owen Sound 
rinks and one from Wiarton met the vis
itors. The game was exciting at times, 
William McColl’s rink being pitted against 
the rink skipped by Edgar, who skipped 
the winning rinks in the W. B. A.-Tecum- 
seh trophy contest. The aggregate score 
showed the visitors’ winners by 11 shots.
Baseball

(, coflmon- 
•Hies, wkio

re very 
i actio*

161 drawnFredericton, Sept. 19—At Marysville to
night Billy St. Clair got the decision oVer 
Coley Burke in the fourth round on a foul. 
The referee was Fred Yeomans, of Marys
ville. The bout was pulled off before a 
small crowd. St. Clriir had the best of it 
all through.

Nelson Outpointed “Dixie Kid.”
New York, Sept. 19—Much to the sur- 

Athletic Club of

the pleasure of the Ufiited States govern
ment. - ; .

“Thérè seems to "be some misunderstand-

jnance)
no otjedtionable 
unduly sensational, |but 
ing. J. W. Myers brwf 
Toot. Toot Your Horn Kid, which was en
joyed because of its extreme novelty and 
the MacBrady children in a three-fold pro- 

warmly encored. Their offer- 
Mexico—a song and castanet

:vi
one.
wasing as to the position taken by those who 

advocate home control of our great re
sources.
been a struggle between the people on the 

hand and the reigning power of the 
financial interests on the other as to who 
shall control our local affairs and resourc
es. This is the same fight over again. The 
people of the west believe they are com
petent and qualified and should have com
plete jurisdiction over matters within 
their own states.”

From time immemorial there hasall Orderlies at my

onegramme were 
ings were:
dance and the Italian burlesque Mit Fluffy 
Da Ruff. The orchestra was a feature as 
usual.

prise of the Olympic 
Harlem tonight. “Fighting Dick” Nelson 
outpointed the Dixie Kid, who is generally 
recognized as welter-weight champion, in 
a hammer and tongs bout of- ten rounds. 
Dixie relied mainly on a full swing for the 
head or body, but Nelson found a straight 
left jab or a right cross, alternated with 

cuts, in the clinches, quicker and

sam
WEDDINGSTHE LYRIC / i

The Lyric Theatre was well patronized 
yesterday and the warm cosy house was 

than appreciated owing to the coijf
1 Ramsey-Ramsey

A quiet wedding took place in this 
city on Sept. 18 when Mrs. Catherine 

^Margaret. Ramsey, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Foley was united in marriage 
to Thomas Andrew Ramsey both of the 
city, by Rev. R. P. McKim.

The marriage was* performed at their 
future residence, 260 Waterloo street, 
where a wedding supper was served. The 
bride was attended by Miss Ethel Howe, 
and was gowned in a tailor-made suit of 
Copenhagen blue with hat to match. The 
bridesmaid was gowned in 'black silk.

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a check, and to the bridesmaid a ring set 
with sapphires and pearls. The happy cou
ple received many beautiful presents Every Day Club Sports,
among which was a case of silver from At a meeting of the Every Day Club
the employes of W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd. jast njght it was decided to hold the club’s 
where the groom is employed. Mr. and fall sportB on Saturday, Oct. 8th. The 
Mrs. Ramsey left on the Boston boat for events w;n be: 
a visit to Boston and other American jqq yards dash.
Cities. 400 yards dash.

:omfr A Grimmer-Phillips. Half mile run.
The marirage of Miss Annie Phillips to Five mile intermediate.

Dr. Roy D. Grimmer of Hempstead. N. Ten mile run.
Y., tool; place/?Edmundeton Wednesday Pole vault. 

money in the p^/Te of a large number of High jump.
friendsTwenty mile bicycle. It is announced at the Boston National

IhagPCride was attended by her sister. y. L. Sheppard, Gerald Stanton and headquarters that Edward Abbaticchio, 
F Mj^rTlorence Phillips, and Sheriff Grim- Harry Scott were appointed the committee who wa3 8ecuved from Pittsburg in the 
no brother of the groom, acted as best to conduct the event. [middle of the season and has played in

| nnan. Hew Handicapper. a number of games with the Doves at
M . herman-Mctollum. Ti„. Motronnlitan shortstop, had been released uncondition-1
r A very pretty wedding took place yes- New York, Sept. - p n a]] Abbaticchio was with the Boston

terday at St. George, when Miss Jessie Association of the Amateur AUUet c Un on Xationala once before, back when Al.
Black McCollum became the wife of Grant of America, lias elect i . 8 Buckenberger and Fred Tenney were man-
Simmona Sherman. The wedding march official handicapper by - c 68 ° ; agers under the Soden, Conant and Bil-
was rendered by Miss Meeting. Rev. H. | O’Brien, who has held the position for » regime_
I. Lynds jierformed the marriage ceremony. ■ thirteen years. ________ , —- ,____________

more
wave which so suddenly settled over, tife 
city. - The program,submitted was greAly 
enjoyed alii the' pidtui Cs being HP .'t/the 
standard, “The Widoi ” a- comedy njpylet 
•by the I. M. P. Co., written by E/Gold
ing of this city prove d to be one/of the 
most laughable mix-u] s this cony 
yet turned out and ^pplause Jri 
was frequent. Ben Sm 
welt worthy of the ni 
audience in roars of laughter at his witty 
sayings and funny songs. He is well worth 
hearing, if one enjoys a good long laugh. 
K—Weddings.

National League.
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 2; Philadel

phia, 4.
St. Louis at New York, two games, cold 

weather.
Chicago at Brooklyn, cold weather. 
Pittsburg at Boston, cold weather.

;wereupper 
more effective.

toilGoodman Defeats Hyland y
“Jack,” Goodman, of New York, otit- 

Hyland of California,pointed “Dick”
Friday night in a ten-round boxing bout 
befere one of the biggest crowds of the 

at the National Sporting Club.

any has 
roughout 

h theVomedian is 
ae or he kept the

Harvey.
American League.

At St. Louis—Boston, 3; St. Louis, 0. 
At Detroit—Washington, 6; Detroit, 6. 

(Called end 11th, darkness.)
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 4; Cleveland,

season
Goodman knew, however, at the end that 
he had been in a hard fight and hè went 
out of the ring at the finish with a pret
ty sore stomach. SAVEDr-

5.
At Chicago—New York, 0; Chicago, 1. 

Eastern League.
At Montreal—First game: Buffalo, 1; 

Montreal, 8. Second game: Buffalo, 2; 
Monterai, 3.

At Jersey City—Baltimore, 1; Jersey 
City, 2.

At Toronto—First game: Rochester, 9; 
Toronto, 1. Second game : Rochester, 2; 
Toronto, 1.

At Newark—Providence-Newark, post
poned, cold weather.

Athletic FROM AN 
OPERATION

VIBefore Judge White at Moncton yester
day the examination of witnesses in the 
winding up of the affairs of the Moncton 
Builders’ Woodworking Co. 
menced.

S’

rwas com-

Pimples and 
Blackheads

By Lydia E. Pinkham’a
yrr

Is the

Save “Batty” Is Released.
■V

Dgs Without Lydia.Belleriver, Qi 
E. Pinkliam’s V 
would not be alive.

nd ICigetal
ir

ancess
periods 

andgmflSnmatioo 
of fllBWtterns. I 
suffered like apBir- 
tyr and thought 
often of death. I

rre

Clear the complexior^djgi m 

disfigurin^j^l^reBr 
blacypirtH^re d n e s s, 

ïtnîgnness, and other un-

:

* otÆ
rith'lhi SA’ME Dye-No SMÏ... Fa.t

î,n.»M^0coTÆJ^
The Johnson-Rkhardson Co., Limited, Montreal

tors who could do 
nothing for me. I 
went to a hospital, 
and t 
tors

JUST THINK OF. 
Dye» Wool, Cotton, Si'.k or 
with the SAME Dyo-No ch

: Motor Boat Racing
The Anuqal Motor Boat Race.

Tlie reduction of the price of sardines i jhe annual motor boat race in connec- j Shakespeare’s halstaff and in his day, v
from $10 to $8 and $6 per hogshead by the tion with the L. M. Trasl; cup trophy will j a continued butt for the jests of the to
canneries, may cause a strike among the I take place on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 and borough of Southwark, t hough 
sardine fishermen of St. John and Char-1‘tlock. The race is open to all competi-1 had fought at Ag.ncourt, when Jack Cade 
lotte counties. A large number of the fish- tors in the maritime provinces and for [ mvaded the bo:8 °'v^re* y°^
ermen arrived in the city yesterday and I that reason, all the boats are entered. | «rd,ce Wlwn Cade waa , et some u ay off
there was an aniim^d meeting on the i Thc race will he over a ten mile course. : >astolf had armed ^ fort,fied ‘ns housi
west side. It waiüfïeided to sell no sar-1 About twenty-five boats in all are entered, and garnsoned it with « ““ of be

"cries at less than $8 per Uvo being from New Glasgow. ’rrach . g* tbf arrnal of 1
% decision of the canneries 8 however, he withdrew Ins garrison and fled

ar, at their meet ins at Eastport Running to the Tower, leaving his neighbors to the
decided to pay the fishermen Race with 200 Starters. mercy of the rebels. Fastolf s matrimon

ial ,,ri, n of Sfi , er hoizshead 4s tile , , . T, ial adventures seem also to have been <in-Tm pnte of $8 I er liogsneau. i t In the professional race around Pans, other eource of unpopularity, for, having
have been having a hard ti . |Of it Fnm recently, there was the great stnng ; d widow n!imcd Serope, he seized 

(F aesson. they at once J,rotes a and q£ ^ „Urtera. „nd the contest was wit- her ^ronertT and kept hi, stepson out of 
ITeiue their decision to meet tare. They ^ by crowds estimated at 300.000 per- Kitance during his own life time- 
decided that it would be $8 or nothing. som Tfae first inan to fi„isl, was Bouch- ?'ndo„ News
koine said that they would gi\e up ,he ard wbo bas been doing some fast times
burâness if they could not get $8. About 
300 men are affected.

ORIGINAL OF FALSTAFF.
Sir John Fastolf was the original of

Coo<u Perfectly I mistakes. Fast Sardine Fisleimzn Protest
doc. 

id I must 
bmiito an oper, 
ion, iXcauselhad

wn

Ia tumor. 1 went baciN^ 
couraged. One of my co 
me to take your Con*rt 
cured her. I did 
menced to feel better, am 
came back with the first 
I feel no pain and am cured. You! 
remedy is deserving of praise.”—Mra, 
Emma CHATEi.,VaIleyfiel<Uj§Hel»e!? 
Quebec.

Another Operation Avoided.
Adrian, G a. — “I suffered untold 

misery from female troubles, and my 
doctor said an operation was my only 
chance, and I dreaded it almost as 
much as death. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound completely cured 
me without an operation.”—Lena Y. 
IIenrv, lt.F.D. 8.

Thirty years of unparalleled success 
confirms the power of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to cure 
female diseases.

Is.

Don t Persecute
your Bowels

Cut oct cathartics and miroativei. Tlicy are btc 
—harsh—unnecoiary. Tty ^ A
CARTER’S LITTLEà

uver pii±SjÆSjsêk'
Purely vegetable. 
e«jt!y on the Bv#, 
cHnrinate bile, and- 
soothe the deUcato 
non bran- of 
d the bowel. jSm 
Cere Cen- 
edp»tk=. fZfr 
BiKew-
Skk* Headache and Udifeetion, oi millions kno#T

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price
Genuine mu.tb«r Signature

i

dines to the 
hogshcatL

use

ivh. vas

Qtticura.
Soap and Ointment

■

m
gPILt!

.

Andreas Tomfolirdc, agt?d 65, a German 
restaurant keeper of Boston, died at his 
home there yesterday, leaving an estate 
valued at $1.800.000. He started in life in 
Boston as the owner of a very small res
taurant, but added to his business as his 
capital increased.

------------- .> !■» »
man usually drops hie prosperous 

J look when a bill collector calls.

Dr. Martel's Femeie Pills
SEVENTEEN YàlR^Ttifil’ANDARO

afford the most economical treatment for 
ttchlnr, burning, scaly humors Nif Infants, 
Children and adults. A single set is often 
gufflclent. Sold throughout the world. Send 
to Potter Drug A Chem. Corp., Boston, 
U.S.A., for 32-page Cuticura Book on care and 

• treatment of akin and hair.

A verdict of accidental death was return
ed - in the inquest into the death of John 
P. McMullin at Fredericton last night: Thc 
( . P. R. was cleared of all blame in con
nection with thc affair.

Prescribed and rf onMneitfm for women's 
ailments, a scieÆifiepnred^ghedy 
of proven worm. The nsult their
**se ie quick aJd pcrmao^nt^^For sale at 1 A

:

You can't depend on a fast clock or a 
fast young man. !
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Ben Smith
A BUNNY

COMEDIAN
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